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ciHMANSUB.
WEDNESDAY MORNING< SIX ■

FOUND IN BATTLE 
NOW DENTVH

>N PREPARATIONS FOR | 
OPENING OF HOUSE

o

BORDEN MAY NOT 
GOTOCONFERENŒ

EXPECTFIFTY PERSONS HURT
IN BINGHAMTON FIRE

( ______

Panic Follows Fire in Hall During 
Dance—Ten Deaths Likely.

LABOR CONSCRIPTION 
NOT CONTEMPLATED

Y ork County 
and Suburbs

1
AT NEW LONDON SOON itfMoitt may

ar« emptied
4, and 4.*Crude Rubber, Nickél and Tin 

Stored Up in Readiness.
vpOwners of Three Pictiai 

Picked Up in France 
Discovered.

Appointment of New Speaker 
Will Be Only Business 

Tomorrow.

♦

No Definite /Information Re
ceived as to Date of 

Opening.

OBSTACLES IN WAV

Fighting Session at Ottawa 
May Keep Premier at 

Home.

nte World.

It was admitted today, for New Lon
don in anticipation of the jfcrly nr- , , -= -

VAdkNOES ARE MANY

U-boat la exnected. in New London 
thle week. A return cargo 
submarine*, more than two 
pounds of crude rubber, dl 
tin. It was stated, is now stored in 
New London. rkil

uPremier Borden Makes Reas
suring Statement to Labor 

Delegates.

Binghamton, N. Y.. Jai> 16.—Fifty 
ptrsons were seriously hurt, ten of 
them probably fatally, when half .the 
population of the little town of Har
ford* Pa., about thirty miles from this 
city, was trapped in, Oddfellows’ H&U 
during a wedding reception and dance 
tonight/ A large oil lanip; suspended 
from the editing on the first flood fell 
with a c-ish. Burning kerosene flew 

_ , , , . to all parts of tho room, and in an ln-
Repeal of Industrial Disputes j stant almost the entire floor was 

a . e . 1 . 1 blazing. Escape down the one nar-
Act IS Bought by row stairway was blocked by a sud

den rush of -flames. Men, women and 
children, crowding the floor above, 
were panic-stricken land most of 
them jumped from the windows.

- EARLSCOURT >

LANSDOWNE CAR UNE
IN FULL OPERATION

Latest Civic Enterprise Gets Away 
to Good Start..

■A“
:

!

Mi.*'SEEN IN THE WORLD 1
MANY REQUESTS MADE

ri Each Case Originals of 
Photographs Live in 

Toronto.

tor two 
thousand 
Cker and

Nineteen Seats in Commons 
and Fifteen in Senate 

Vacant. * z
a Without flourish of trumpets or civic 

ceremony the Lanedowne avenue car 
isbrvice Was Inaugurated yesterday af
ternoon.

The first car, in charge or Motorman . , . , „ „ _
Bv a Staff RaoDrier 1J- Flenny and Conductor Alfred Jeynee, Another picture, picked up on the

Ottawa, Ont.. Jan. 16,—When par- “f. Cî?4wlt™nrvecaarLe2d °’^k yle battleftelds °* FXance’ l9 be Identifie!
Îlament assembles on Thursday there ^r^ourt rem-eeentatlve of The Toronto thru The World, is that of Maying 
will be 31 vacant seats—19 in the world. , ' itobine, which appeared on the front

on active service. Among the absent UVclme -phe carerTur smoothly and to Drlv _ , k Lewls Canadian tv^ÏT* 
members will be Sir George Periey. the entire satisfaction of the manage-.' ,th r.n.rtho
W. F. Carroll H. F. McLeod, Sam ment. The much 'debated curve was !*’£*■ ?th Brlea4*
chaîne and Dr. Beland. negotiated both on the up and down lines VI hen he left Toronto,.* year ago w,

Ot the 19 -vacancies in the com- with perfect safety. Notwithstimdin? November, he was given the photo,’
t“in nnfarib thv fact that th® “to ot 0P«tin* the which it was hoped would bring *22?

mons 6 are in QuebA, 6 in Ontario. new llne for passenger traffic wua not .good luck and safety. He was at $3
3 lit Nova Scotia, 1 in New Bruns- announced publicly the cars were well y - „ member 0t the BSth BattaiinÎT
n VI Prlnfe1 rwaar4„is^ ' ^T‘=ed dUrinS the ewnin* rueh bu^hVsinco blen^nstor^11”1
'Thirtee^ °£re “conLv^ti^^ Md‘ Tl"' western district of Earlscom t is It is not believed that mlsforW 
inirteen are Vonsevatnve seats ana looklng *^(^3 to greet progress dur- has come to him, but It is assui
six Liberal ing the coming spring as a result of the that he has /dropped the photo w

; The only business done on Thurs- new Une. making a run towards the ei
day wtll .be the appointment of Mr. —____ ___ ___ tranches. This assumption is sust
E. N. Rhodes as Speaker. The de- MANY SOLDIERS' WAIVES ed by the good news received t
puty speaker will be appointed at tho , ruiTCDTiiMEn ta «nppcD him just 'a day or two ago in a h 
first meeting of the house in com- tN I tK I AlINLU IV SUrrtK which in all probability came on
mittee of the whole, there being real- 1 *■ — same mail as the picture
ly no deputy speaker; in fact, be is Farkcourt Women Were the ^wris resided
simply chairman of the committees. ca 1 ” before enlisting.

The formal opening of parliament GllCStS Of Ladles Of Central Family Group Identified, v Jj
will taka place on Friday, and the On Saturday morning the picture of I
debate on the address in reply to the MeUKKllSl VDUrcn. a" family group appeared In The Werifi M
speech from the throne will begin on v un^ was identUied before 9 o'clock, 1
Monday. <• Thru the kindneie of Rev. Peter an announcement of which was pub- J

Bryce, ^pastor of IDarUs court Ccntnl Me- lished In fhe Sunday World. It wss 1

NIGHT MANOEUVRES lH»£SiE*FEÛE
_ _ _ _____ - __ _______ district were entertained to a banquet at this address, one child having died -®|
flN ED 111 A V MEVT nna social evimlng. since the father went to the 1
Vll rlUllAl NtÀI . The Prrxseedings opened wtlb an ad- trenches.

2SI S? ,cAi"tT™S‘wv™™d‘ LT“Si
W-llR-F- » tTk- «_ ife,«‘hJaild'SÏÏ:ïïM woÆ”d.„X5S
Will DC First or lhis Season, the battle ot freedom, and the noble Into a dressing station, which was im- .'h
i_ example shown to the whole Dominion mediately shelled and utterly ds-J -’fy

With DU118 and Beavers oI Canada and the empire by their self- stroyed, since when no trace of any
* -r 1 • r* t * iv.,a t t a of the Inmates has been found. HeTaking Part. v0 I>»iî^l remirnscîncM Of enUsted with the 92nd Highlanders

l^ ofPh^^ W- thcnwi- Battalion, prior to which he w„ a 
tala at the front. r tailor. He waa born in Halifax, Eng.

A program of vocal and instrumental A Third Identification. .*
music was l-etyl-ercd by Miss Betty, Miss A third photograph, that of a sol, 
Thompson ai« Mrs. Ballantyno, jriio dier, found In a dugout. In France by v
%”.* by ifâPntïîS™* U‘* 8°ng’ ?he «St. J. W. Humphries of the 58th Bab- 
Call We Mvet O^. talion, and reproduced in The Worid Î
by Mrs. 8. 9. Wilds, convener of /the of Jan. 10, was last night identified at J 
Ladles’ Aid, and a committee ot Worit- that of Pte. Alfred Roberts, 1st Can- * 
era. Rev. Peter Bryce and Rev. Arthur adlan Mounted Rifles, who -boarded J* fi 
Wallace, B.A., also addressed the aud- *72 West Adelaide street. Mia Krci. | 
leaee. erick Woods at that addreès, Idcnti,

fled Rober.s when shown the cllppief 
from The World. The photo, she lays 
must have been taken since the sol
dier went overseas. His parents rc- 

.—,— . side in Norfolk, England, and he had
Great satisfaction is expressed in North been in Canada about four year*»,». 

Toronto at .the greatly-improved condi- siding at tie Adelaide street 
tiens In codnectlon with the new library for two years. .
site and the patronage accorded the pte. Roberts enlisted a year a 
readlng-iyqm and "breoy proper is arge ^ june wHh the 74th Battalion, a 
than ever before. There? are about boo _ # .. -a.w4„_i *_ «.«s.*volumes on hand at presriu, and this wifi ?“ ,*?i8 rival In England^was draft 
be shortly increased by ftom feur to five to the Mounted Rifles, Prior to eni 
hundred. tng he was employed at the G. T.

1 freight sheds. Mrs. Woods received 
letter from him on New Year's D« 
in which he stated he was in the ty 
of health. He is -24 vears of age

fflwmn
CTO 1$ NOME

Delegation. * -1
1

Ottawa, Jan. lfl.—The prime minis
ter has not decided yet that he will 
attend the imperial conference. It has 
been taken for granted by h section of 
the press that he will go to England, 
but there is no authority for the sup
position. -K

MuCIr'Wili depend fipon the date'of 
e conference. When' it will meet is 

known here, and Sir Robert Bor
den has cabled for this information; 
but up to tonight he had not received 
any reply.

It is hardly likely, in view of the re
port that the opposition members are 
going to make a “fighting session" of 
It, that ho wffl feel free tc go, in 
which case he will probably be re
presented by Sir George Foster or Sir 
George Perloy.

The presumption has been that the 
imperial conference would take place 
about the end of February. This 
would seem to preclude the possibility 
of Sir Robert Borden being able to be 
present. Similar difficulties confront 
Premier Hughes of Australia and Pre
mier Be tho of South Africa, who are 
unable to attend.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 16.—Premier Bor
den, addressing a delegation represent • 
ing the Trades and Looor Congress, 
stated definitely that the government 
bad no intention of introducing indus
trial conscription. '

The statement was made in reply 
to a complaint by John McCelland 
of the Machinists’ Undon that certain 
manufacturers were using their in
fluence ta bave a form of industrial 
conscription introduced, so that one 
machinist*could not leave the employ
ment of one employer to go and work 
for another employer.

“What we desire from our workers 
is willing service to assist us in win
ning the gigantic struggle in which 
we are engaged,” said t|ie Premier.
"You can assure your men that noth
ing in the nature of Industrial con
scription has been contemplated. It 
has not beetr considered and We want 
another kind of service altogether."

Labor’s Requests.
Among the remedial measures sought 

by^he deputation were repeal of the
industrial disputes act, an 8 hour day Washington. Jan, -16.—The Greek
on all works, government and private, ___ . , h„,_,and 50 cents per day Increases to let- government today, in a note handed 
ter carriers. Jaa. Simpson of To- to the state department bv Charles 
ronto advocated that one of the terms ■ vouros, expressed the most liko'.v tn- 
of peace should be political and social tere8t ^4 support of President XVil-

» 1 tho/ a. „ mpflna son's peace note, called attention to
Hnnin revenue tl,at country s bitter sufferings in the 

o< contributing to the national revenu , war> aTld declared Itself ready for any
whenever a sale ot railway bon“* t etion ensuring permanent peace and 
lands take placs* a special tax should the rights, sovereignty and Indepen 
be imposed The delegation also dence *ot 8„ state, 
asked that in any plan for the land The not, la entirely séparât.' from 
settlement of soldiers, care bq taken Kimg. Constantine's personal expres- 
tc eliminate the speculator. sion of appro va1 delivered so»im time

Other requests included the right to ^g-o Greece makes the seventh nation 
copyright union labels and estabEish- to -endorse the president's note, the 
ment of agricultural credits and im- others being Switzerland, Norway, 
proved conditions at the Curtiss Air- Sweden, Denmark, Chipa and Persia, 
plane factory, it taken over by the in part the note 

. government. "Thru
-tragic Greece ' has less than 
neutral countries been able tq escape 
a direct and pernicious effect from 

fthe hoitilitles between the belligerents. 
Her geographical position contributed 
towards diminishing h#r -flower of re
sistance against violations of her 
neutrality and sovereignty, which she 
had been forced to submit to the in
terests of self preservation.

Greece’s Plight.
"A* this moment still deprived of 

her fleet and almost disarmed, our 
country afflicted by a factional revolt 
which has profited by the foreign oc
cupation, is held in the grip of a strict 
bloctetde intercepting ‘any communica
tion! with neutrals, and exposing to 
famine the entire population, Includ
ing persons absolutely Inoffensive, old, 
men and women, who, according to 
the elementary principles of Inter- I 
national law, ought to toe spared even 1 
If Greece were belligerent. Neverthe
less Greece Is still exerting herself all 
possible means to remain neutral. This 
will be sufficient to show how every 
step looking towards peace, even be
yond the humanitarian considerations 
of general order, must in itself serve 
the vital interests of G-»ece."

i

GREECE MAKING 
BITTER LAMENT

i
:

! I Attack of Pr.euir.oitfV Fatal to 
Hero of Manila 

Bay.

i
not1I

I Government Sends Note Ap
proving Wilson's Move To

wards Peace.

\ C

1 ÏWAS WITH FARRAGUTI
i r

VFie Served in Naval Squadron 
Which Captured New : 

Oleans,

;

SUFFERING IS GREAT Sheet
Asbestos

15c
vDoleful Picture Drawn of 

Conditions Resulting From 
Blockade.

I

Spécial to The Toronto Wforld.
Washington, Jan. 16.—Admiral 

George Dewey died at 6.57 o’clock this 
afternoon fit ter making a game battle 
for life against the ravages of pneu
monia tor several days. Mrs. Dewey 
and a son. George, were at the bed
side- when he passed away. The aged- 
hero of Manila Bay. who had just : 
passed, his 80th birthday, was in a 
comatose state for more than 24 I 
hours before he died.

Admiral Dewey was born -in -Mont* 
pelier. Vermont, in 1837. and was 
graduated from the United States 
Naval Academv hi 1858. He was a 
naval officer during the civil war, tn 
Farragut’s squadron which captu/ed 
New Orleans. He also served in the 
North Atlantic squadron during the 
Civil war.

Driver
ajt Queeusville, Ont,,I

;

ARTILLERY FIGHTS 
PROCEED IN WEST

1
! Aluminum Sali

Shakers, <
!•

'Many Li 
and Yc 
Suita, I 
al Prit

(Centlnusd From Pag* One).

was some< artillery activity on both 
sides during the night north. of Bou
cha vesnes and in the neighborhood of 

• Courcelette and thé'Ancre valley. To
day hostile artillery activity continued" 
in the Beaumont - Hamel and Arras 
areas.

"vur trench mortars destructively 
bombarded the enemy front Une north 
of Monchy-au-Bote. The -enemy* po
sitions in the neighborhood of the 
Ypres-Comlnes canal were heavily 
shèllcd by us and his defences were 
much damaged."

The communication issued by the 
Paris ^yar office tonight reads:

“A rather spirited artillery action 
took place on the Somme front, north- 
est of Verdun, and In Lorraine, 
surprise attack, carried out by us 
against the tinomy trenches east of 
Vic-sur-Aisne, was completely suo- 
céssful.”

Belgian communication:
“There was slight artlllejy activity 

around Dlxmude aud Steenstrsete; 
quite intense In the direction of Het 
Sas."

I
■ -
tl

tot
1 ToManila Bay Exploit 

He Became a commodore in 1896 
and two years later» won the battle 
which made his name memorable In 
American nqval annals. - 

In Manila Bay bo destroyed the 
Spanish fleet under Admiral Montojo 
without the loss of e single Irian. He 
was made a rear-admiral by congress 
as soon as news of the victory was 
received- and was made a full admiral 
a year litter. He had been president 
of the general board of the navy
since 1900. Exp^tations that the new. year would

Altho funeral arrangements have ft!5da Thu iln<1|SfP1.!n 
not yet been made, interment *1" lntd>3ek, 256 men having off^ed for ac- 
probably be In the national cemetery rive C.K.F. service durin 
at Arlington with naval honors, days, and 115 of them

—,-------------- -------------- Ninety-six volunteers jof.

STRIVES TO evade“ wonv%y-the 257th Railway Construction
ni > un rAn nr t n Battalion. It obtaining 18 new men. ItBLAME FOR WAR &aress& afe sseunthe

Club member, has transferred from the 
Canadian Eng'neers to the 257th Con
struction Battalion 1ft the hope of getting 
overseas quicker. Lieut. R. M. Adams, 
in charge of the C.A8.C. recruiting work, 
has also transferred to the 257th. 
becomes director of the Toronto depot 
at. J05 West Queen street. Captain V. G. - 
Davis of the 257th has received the ap
pointment of quartermaster of the bat
talion, and also organiser for Toronto 
and Ontario districts. Today he com
mences a tour of the province, going to 
London, accompanied by Lieut. Gall, who 
has been made director for the 257th'a. 
campaign In that city.

Successful Artillery Psrsde.
The entire artillery brigade quartered 

at Exhibition Camp paraded thru both 
downtown and uptown Toronto yesterday 
afternoon, causing much interest and 
creating a splendid Impression. In spite 
of a raw north wind, hundreds of citizens 
viewed the procession at various points, 
especially at King and Yonge streets, 
where traffic was partially held up for
the ten minutes the brigade occupied in _________ _____ _ „ ,
passing. The batteries turned out with CHOKED TO LEATH.
their guns, and, as all the artillerymen —— —
were either riding on the gun-carriages Piece of Meet Lodged In Mrs. A. Dawson’s 

,-or mounted, the parade attracted - much Threat,
attention. All the horses found the roads ■ -
very slippery, tw;o of them, carrying Mrs. Arnett Dawson, living on the 14th 
riders, falling down white crossing Yonge - atoout a mile and a half out-street. Lieut.-Col. E. C. Arnold! was in 1 "
command of the 400 men on parade. sid® ot Newmarket, met with a sudden 

Owing to the continuance of tho near- death on Monday night, a piece of meat 
zero weather conditions" the staff offl- which she was sating becoming lodged in 
cRrs’ ride for field manoeuvre® scheduled , her throat, causing almost Instant death, 
for today has been postponed. Yester- 1 Dr. Scott was hurriedly summoned, but 
day the 204th Beavers Battalion held 1 the woman was dead before his arrival, 
manoeuvres in Cedarvale district. The coroner, after hearing the facts, gave

night operations have been 1 permission for the funeral, v rich takes 
with the 198th. Buffs and place this sdternoon. Mrs. Dawson was 

taking port. Tomorrow 56 years of age -and leaves a husband, 
be reviewed by Major- —
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KING OF SERBIA SENDS

MESSAGE TO CANADA

Borden’s Words of Greeting Meet 
With a Cordial 

Response.

II . Over Two Hundred Men Of
fer for C. E. F. Already 

This Week.

IThe cater!

N

A
NORTH TORONTOi I

I f 1
NEW LIBRARY SITE SATISFACTORY.By Staff Reporter.

Ottawa. Ont,, Jan. 18.—King Peter 
of Serbia today sent a cable of thanks 
to the governor-general for the New 
Year’s message sent to him and his 
people on behalf of the people of 
Canada. King Peter’s message was In 

’French- The cables which were re
ceived from other rulers of allied coun
tries were sent in English.

The cable of King Peter was .is fol
lows: "I thank you very sincerely for 
your cordial telegram which you have 
addressed to me from the Government 
of Canada. This spontaneous mani
festation of sympathy is very pleasant 
t.o my people and to the Serbian arm
ies, and encourages them to be un
faltering to the end in performing 
their dutv."

t
{I I lg the first .twoI

”• -< - 1

BREMEN REPORTED 
IN MEDITERRANEAN

!
TODMORDENi . i / f

(Continued From Page One).: I
PAPE AVENU» EXTENSION.

Party Will Ge Over Ground on Saturday 
Afternoon. „

Cooper, vice-chairman of the 
Todmorden Ratepayers' Association, pre
sided at last nightie meeting of the exr 
ecutlve, when a number of Important 
matters were dealt with. The Question 
ol the Pape avenue extension across the 
ravine and on to Leaside was talked over, 
and it was decided to organize another 
party to go over the ground on Satur
day aftemfion, the party leaving the cor
ner of Don Mills road and Pape avenue 
at three o’clock. Residents of the neigh
borhood are Invited to go over the ground 
with members of the association.

i m; m! INDUSTRIES OF CANADA 
TAKING GREAT STRIDES

Comparison With Figures of Tea 
Years Ago is 

Significant.

Hel f, .tria-Hungary negotiate directly with 
Russia?

“Was not the offer cf reference to a 
court Of arbitrât.ion made on the same 
day that : Russia mobilized againet 

' Austria-Hungary, the ally of tier, 
many,. tp whose assistance Germany 
was compelled to go, by treaty, and 

Copenhagen. Jan. 16.—Desp'ite all was this not an unfair offer, which
could be answered by Germany only 
in such a manner as it was?

• Tries to Blame' Russia.
. "Did not the British ambassador at 
fit. Petersburg (I'ptrograd) already, 
on July 25, 1914, warn Sazonoff (Rus
sian foreign minister) against ordef- 
ihg mobi.lzation, since Germany could 
not be r-atlsfied with counter-mobili
zation, but must immediately declare 
war?

"Did not Count von Pouriales (Ger
man -ambassador to Russia* continu
ously Inform Sosonctf to' the earn» 
effect?

“Was it not in England's power to 
stay out of the war, but would she 
not rather use the opportunity to as
sault Germany, after Sir Edward 
Grey had refused to remain neutral, 
even with Belgian neutrality and the 
integrity of France and the French 
colonies guaranteed by Germany T 

“Isn’t it to be seen from this fact 
and from the refusal to give condi
tions at all under which Great Brit 
tain would remain neutral, that It was 
the absolute British will to attack?

hfi had car
ried out mobilization, expitsaea gra
titude to England for 'the firm atti
tude’ which was observed by England 
towards Germany?"

Makes Many Queries.
The statement goes into another ser

ies of queries on various matters, in
cluding these:

‘.'Can England furnish any proof for 
her affirmation that Germany, before 
tho British, laid mines in the German 
sea and placed mines otherwise than 
on the German and English coasts and 
at the approaches to British waters 
after a corresponding warning to neu
trals?

‘Is not the German submarine war 
exclusively a reprisal against the 
British policy of starvation?

“Are the British ignorant of the fact 
that Paris was a fortress and was 
regularly and according to the laws of 
war besieged Iftr the Germans?

“Do the English know that there are 
Russian prisoner camps where thou
sands of Germans have miserably per
ished. such as Totxkoi, where no less 
than 17,000 died?

“Why does not the British press dis
cuss the British proposals of 1887 re
garding Belgium?

“Do the English • avoid the confes- 
the British ' Government 
interpretations 
according as v

Big U-Boat Said to Be Supply 
Ship for War Sub

marines.

ti&t p. •/
H I

i i

!%
11

I ^ WAR SUMMARY ^i By Staff Reporteh
Ottawa, Jan. 16.—The postal census Æ 

cl manufactures in Canada durin* 1)18 ;
shows that the number of establish- ; ■ 
ments has Increased during tho last

The ■

rumors to the Contrary, It was denied 
tonight that either the Deutschland or 
the Bremen, the two monster under
sea merchantmen, has been either cap
tured or lost at sea.

In today’s edition / of the Danish 
frontier newspaper. The Kolding Avis, 
it is declared that neither the Deutscn- 
land nor the Bremen has been lost. It 
further stated that the Deutschlana 
kit tor the United States yesterday 
and explained the long absence of the 
Bremen from (he American ports by 
saying that that vessel is stationed in 
the Mediterranean as a supply ship 
to the German war submarines which 
are acting in that body of 'water.

Bremen a Mystery.
Fqr months past the Bremen has 

been a mystery. It was reported sev
eral months ago that that undersea, 
boat had left Germany for the United 
States, but nothing was ever beard of 
the vessel in New London, to which 
port she was supposed to have been 
bound.

Then came the report that the Bre
men had been captured by the Bri
tish, and when the Deutschland next 
arrived in the United States, Capt. 
Koenig, her commander, expressed the 
tear that the other merchant U-boat 
had been lost at sea.

Another vessel of the same type, 
bearing the name of the Bremen, was 
reported to have been started on her 
western trip, but this second Bremen 
did not have any better luck in com
pleting the voyage than did her name- 
sune, and it way reported • that this 
vessel also had been sunk or cap
tured.

5

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDî
decade from 15 796 to 21,291.

' census was taken during 191.6,
The total capital (including value jjt ? 

of land buildings, machinery, mate- 1W. 
rials and stocks on hand and operuy 
ing capital, owned or borrowed! ha» ' 
advanced from 8846.686.083 to *198*,» 
991.427. or 184.47 per cent.

Thwiotal wages bill has likewise In- - 
creased from 818 ( 376.92a to 8227 501,- j 
*00, or 69.81 per cent, and the salariée 
bill from 880.721,086 to 860,148.7Jl. a» 
Increase' of 95.75 tier cent. The value 
of products in 1915 was 81,898.511 *M 
an increase of 1674,164.350 over 1966 
or 93.85 per cent.

The total value of goods minutin' 
tured for war purposes actually com
pleted and delivered elurlng 191» 

to 3120.406.207. a tota 
which it Is expected will be inciensd 
by several millions In the final ret tu»

BIG RED CR088 FUND.

iI*
I • NEWMARKET •1 # Continued From Page 1.)

moving the Greek troops towards the Peloponnesus, as agreed, the 
government of Constantine is moving them northward, violating the 
neutral zone established between them and the Venizelist troops. The 
royalist faction has-been playing for time in the past six weeks and 
-the arrival of Voq Falkenhayn, the correspondent says, makes it 
seem that the Greek plans for combined action are now mature If 
so, the allies will be greatly blamed for their dilatory methods of deal
ing with the Greek problem. It is to be expected- that they are fully 
prepared for prompt military action to render any move of the enemy 

.in this field nugatory. 3
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On Friday 

arranged for 
204th Beavers 
the 204th is to
General F. L. Leeward, inspector-general 

.for eastern Canada.
Over ten tlvounemd 

parervtly eligible for
up to yesterday been received by the 
265th Q.O.R. Battalion In connection 
with it»- "name" campaign. People liv
ing In far-off 
ting names of 
h<s Ju.it been mailed 
Beach. Florida. .Up to date 1845 men 
have been visited by tho Q.O.R. cam
paigner», resulting In 178 men being en
listed.

How bravely Corp. Ernie Levene, who 
was killed at the Somme on Nov. 18. Weston town hall was thronged to the 
met his death le tola lr. a letter Xst doors last night when three returned sol- 
received .by hte mother, Mrs. B. K. Lev- (tiers were welcomed home, practically 
ens, 30 Bocwell avenue, from Lieut. R. the whole town participating 
J. Howie. "Your son.’’ he rays, “did The returned moo, Ccrp. 8. Daim. Pte. 
hte duty right up to the last moment In Harold Rowntree. and Pte. H. McGinnis, 
a gallant manner." In one of Corp. were met at the station and preceded by 
Levens’ last letters home he sal dr- “It the band of the 220th York Rangers O var
ia a great treat to be out of the hell sens Battalion, paraded the principal 
we have just been in. We made a . streets of the town and beck to the town 
drive and look what we went after and hall, where a public meeting and reeep- 
300 Germons, but only 47 Of ye returned tion was held.
out of our company. Wc didn’t lose as Mayor Chariton, in welcoming the sol- 
many it some other battalions." Atom, referred to She feet that 140 men

had volunteered from Weston, of whom 
o’ght had paid the supreme sacrifice. The 
band of the 220th, under Conductor 8a 1ns- 
bury. played the “Dead March tn Saul." 

LOCAL AUXILIARY MEETING. Others who spoke were Rev. Dr. Long.
_____ Rev. Hughes Pr-cg Jones, Rev. Mr. Mc-

The women’s auxi liary of Birch Cliff Kay. Rev. Mr. Rgtoe-t«on. Piincip-,1 Pear- 
held a very successful meeting last night *72 °* *<he We-ton Higto Cnun-
wtth Mias Summertviyes of the auxiliary
Rev. C. B. Luce and Rev. W. A. Southam P-nkhanr Mtea MackVn. M*« sBesa'e Hill, 
of All Saints as the principal epeakere. 3I!1- nZZS* XST"
live latter spoke at eotne length on the Ztlî co’v1., 5 A J?"*’”'. who' “ftp’ritual Qualifications for Missionary wound «11.y efirtl Aocl*. left
Work” Weston with th» Mleslosnura Horse and

w-r« I»ter transferred t« other units, re- 
eofriwe hfte wound* In Ftendwrs. Privn-te 
Rowntree and Private McGinnis. heWdeg 
shell shock, received other severe wounds.

t- * * * *■
Sor many day8 spirited artillery combats have proceeded between

-«ïÆ' sirs n: r
is probable that the present artillery actions are the prelude to’ further 
and greater infantry efforts. The allies are building additional railways 
to stratèg e points at the front In order that they may be able to furnish 
the munitions and other supplies for battles at divers points. The French 
infantry carried out a surprise attack on German trenches east of Vic- 
eur-AIsne yesterday and the attempt was crowned with success.

* * o » St
Premier Llo^d George and his

! SOLDIERamounted

■ * 1 BACKnames of men ap- 
m Hilary service had“Has not Russia, after s

RETURNED SOLDIERS
GIVEN GREAT WELCOME

Weston People Turned Out En 
Masse to Honor Wounded 

Veterans.

V.

London, Wednesday. Jan. IT.
Times Red Cross fund, which the 
other newspapers are also supporting, , 
has now passed the £6,000,000 mark-iy?aces are also submlt- 

oroeto men. One card 
in from Palm

;

Eight
t

■
■< * _ * x a , war cabinet have just spent two

dmys In Important consultations with General Nivelle and Field Marshal 
Sir Douglas Haig. The matters studied probably pertained to the com 
Ing campaign from the administrative ide, and thus include the 
Tiding of adequate numbers of troops a 
power.

new

JACK
in the event.

pro
of adequate gun and munitions Further Arrangement Made

For Exchange of Prisoner»'
Brings Wil

* * * * *II of FiIn this great war the scientific development of weapons has been so 
great that they consume almost unbelievable quantities of munitions and 
the resisting power of barbed wire and underground defences is so "strong 
that shells exceeding the pre-war estimates by two hundred-fold have to 
he allotted the gunners for action. Public opinion in England was slow 
to perceive this fact and this accounts for the early and premature agita
tions for conscription for service In the field Instead of conscription first 
for service In the war workshops. The result has been that the allied 
man power has been developed the expense of gun power, and so the 
army has had to wait until this year for employment at its maximum 
capacity, for guns enough were not available last yeaç to permit of the 
carrying on of an offensive at more than one point, at more fronts than 
the Somme. This defect is now to be remedied. This is what Mr. Garvin 
refers to by saying that the next western offensive will be a number of 
contemporary, co-operating powerful thrusts.

From Salonica & despatch has been sent saying that the allies 
going to add greatly to their foires In the Balkan theatre in order to 
attempt the cutting of the Berlln-Cdnstantinople railway next summer. 
Germany le developing great resources In Asia Minor, it Is said, and she 
is drilling 2,000,000 troops. If this Is so, the British Intelligence depart
ment has In the past seriously underestimated the available msin power 
for war In Turkey.

mBv a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Jan. 16.'—Arrangements are 

being made whereby all Interned pris
oners in Great Britain and Gar many 
over 46 years of age are to ba ex
changed. This information was con
tained in a letter which Sir 'A'lltild 
Laurier received today from Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador 
at Washington, 
ccouaint the Liberal leader of ths ap
proaching release of Hon. "Dr. It. S. 
Beland. M.P. for Beauce. who was in 
Belgium whtn war bfoko out and has 
been a prisoner ever since the German 
Invasion of that country.

Abe Lincoln Saidr
f 7” “»1001
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“You can fool ell of the people 
some of the time, 
•ome of the people • 
•U of the time, 

t you «n’t fool ill the people 
•11 the time.”
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BIRCHCUFFE

I If you apply this to buying 
Watch Cases, aod insist 
on getting those bearing 
the Winded Wheel trade J 
mark as above, you can’t i 
be fooled any of the time. J
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE Æ 

». 00.. OF TORONTO, UMITED.Æ 
A The Lergeet Makers of 

Watch Cues in the 
British Empire.

Sl-B.

Sir Cecil wrote to
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■ion that 
knows two r 
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How Fat Actress 
Was Made Slim

Annual Meeting of the 
TORONTO antf YORK 00UMTY 
PATRIOTIC FUîvD ASSOCIATION

are “Why did the British Government 
problbltr the publication of reports of 
Belgian ministers about the encircling 
policy of England. Is it ashamed of 
its own actions?"

t

MASS MEETING
Many stase people now depend entirely 

upon Mar mo Is Prescription Tablets tJe re
ducing and controlling fat. 
ao.reee telle that «he reduced two to four 
pound» a week by using thle new form of 
the famous Msrmola Prescription, and now. 
by ia«.in$ Marmofa Tablet! several times a 
year, keep» her weight juàt right. All 
druggitta sell Msrmola Prescription Tab
let» at 74 cent» for a large case. Or you 
can get them by sending price direct to the 
Marmola Co., 864_Woodward Are., Detroit, 

hdw net. trted them do so. 
They are banal

In the Interests of HON. W. O. McPHER. 
SON, Provincial Secretary, Liberal-Con
servative Candidat* for Seat “B.” North, 
west Toronto, will be held in the Commit
tee Rooms, 11f0 SL Clair Avenue West, 
■THURSDAY, JAN. 18TH, 1*17. Meeting 
open 8.30 p.m. Speakers: Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson, M.P.P.; Hon. Thos. Crawford, 
M.PjP., and others.

B. J. CLARKE, Chairmen,

The second Annual Meeting of the 
Toronto and York County Patriotic 
Fund. Association will be held in tn«r 
Council Chamber, City Hall, on Fri
day afternoon, January 19th, at four 
o'clock. All subscribers are members 
of this association and are invited to 
attend this meeting.

VATICAN CONGRATULATES 
WILSON.

Washington. Jan. 16.-Congratulat!ons 
from Pope Benedict XV. on the recent 
peace move of the American Govern
ment were conveyed to President Wil
son today by the Spanish ambassador. 
The Pope sent no suggestions for fu
ture moves.

One âevere * f •*

Field Marshal Haig had nothing bevond the usufijr routine to report 
îw été despatch from the western front last night. He brought his artil
lery and trench mortars into play north of Bouehavesnee, near Courcelette. 
and in the Ancre Valley, as well as north of Monchy-au-Bois and about 
the Ypres-Comlpas Caflal. The bombardments did much damage to the 
Herman trenches, The Germans attempted a raid northeast of Gueude- 
- ourt, bui they were ' repulsed before reaching the British trenchee.

« SANITARY WASHED
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